
  
  

A MOST GRAPHIC STORY. 

It Is Taken Direct from Real Life, 

A CHARMING NEW ENGLAND LADY TELLS 
HER EXPERIENCE BOTH ARBMOAD AXD IN 
AMERICA, 

The unwritten romances of life are more 
wonder{ul and far more interesting than the 
most vivid works of fiction, The one we are 
about to relate occurred in real lite, aud is 
both interesting and instructive, 

Mrs. Jennie Ray formerly lived in Man- 
chester, N, H. Her home was pleasant, her 
surroundings comfortable. In tne vear 183) 
she visited England, wl while in that 
country began to experience strange sensa- 
tions. At first she attributed them to the 
change ol climate, but they continued and 
increased, until finally, like many another 
woman, she became utteriv dise raged, 
- It was while in this condition that Mrs, 
ilay returned to America and her home. 
Thousands of women who read this story can 
appreciate the condition in which Mrs Ray 
then wasand sympathiz» with her suffering. 
Iwo prominent physicians were calied and 
endeavore | to do ali in toeir power for her 
relief. In spite, however, of their skill Mrs. 
lay grew weaker and more depressed, while 

the agony she endured seemed to increase. 
It was at this time that a noted physician 
who was called declared Mrs. Ray was suffers 
ing from cancer, said there was no help, and 
toid her friends she coud not live more than 
av eek at the farthest. 

And here comes the interesting part of the 
story, which we will endeavor to tell in Mrs, 
Ray'scwn words. Sbe said: 

**Unknown to all these physicians, I had 
been using a preparation of which | had 
beard much. 1 did not tell the physicians 
because I fesred they would ridicute me, and 
pernaps order its discontinuance. During 

all the whiie that the physicians were at- 
tending me the preparation was steadily and 
faithfully doing its own work in its own 
way, and I had faith in its power. At last 
the doctor said there was no use of his com- 
ing, for he could do me no goo 1. 1 had suf- 
fered so much that | was quite willing to 
die, but it seems | was neaver relief than | 
knew Une week from the day the doctor 

last callad a false gr as a coffe 
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{or Lung -scrofula), in earlier 
stages, the “ Discovery ” is the 

remedy that's guaranteed. 
does'nt benefit or you 

your money back. 

You pay only for the 
get. 

The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Ca- 
tarrh Remedy lose #500 if you're 
not cured of Catarrh. They prom- 
ise to pay yon that if they can't 
cure you. What do you lose by 

trying it? Is there anything to 
risk, except your Catarrh? 

Ely's Cream Balm 
QUICKLY CURES 

COLD m HEAD 
Apply Balm Into each nostril 

ELY BROS, 56 Warren St, N. ¥ 

its 
only 

IM 
have cure, 

good you ! ) 

Syrup” 
Two bottles of German Syrup | 

cured me of Hemorrhage of the 
Lungs when other remedies failed, | 
I am a married man and, thirty-six 
years of age, and live with my wife | 
and two little girls at Durham, Mo | 
I have stated this brief and plain sc | 
that all may understand. My case | 
was a bad one, and I shall be glad | 
to tell anyone about it who willl 
write me. Paivie L. Scaegxck, P. | 

. O. Boxgs, April 25, 18go. Nomau | 
could ask a more honorable, busi 
uess-like statement, 

JE. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Diving's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “The Resurrection.” 

feirness of death is 

ani the onlv ohjsction 1 
have to this tex: is that n bad man uttered 

it. Nevertheless it is true, and in a higher 
and better sense than that in which it 

criginally uttered Years ago a legend 
something like this was told me: In a hut 
lived a very poor womau by the name of 

Misery. In front of her door was a pear tree, 
which wag her oniy resource for a living. 

Christ, the Lord, in poor garb was walking 
throvgh the earth and no would enter. 

tain Hin. In vain He knocked 
of palaces and of humble dwellings, Cold 

and hungry and insufficiently ecind, as He 
war, none received Him 
day to the hut of this woman, 
was Misery, she received Him, and 
Him a Yew crusts and askel Him to 

Himself at the handful of 
up all night that the waylarer might nave 
a pillow to rest on 

aue 

whose name 

warm 

In the morning this divine being asked her | 
as He departed what she would have Him do 
in the way of reward, and told her 

she asked, Allshe 
tree might be protectsd, and that the hoys 
who stole ber fruit, once climbing the 

might not be able to get down without 
consent, So it was granted, and 

Jimbed the tree were compelled 
there. After awhile Death « 
told the Pox in she must 

want to 

no one 

vid to Death, I will go 
i climb up into my 
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sgh chills and w 
ugh blankets, In the 

nan life you bave carried 

. and 1 sigh tears, and suffered 
gh injustices, and enough pangs, 

and been clouded by encugh doubts, and 
surrounded by epotugh mysteries. We talk 

shout the shortngss life, but if we exer 

clsed good tense we would realize that life is 

quite long enough 
If we are the children of God weareata 

banquet, and this world is ovly the first 
course of the (ood, and we ought to be glad 
that there are other and better and richer 
cotirses of food to be handed on. We are 
here in one roon of our Father's house, but 
there are rooms up stairs, Thev are better | 
pictured, better upholstered, batter fur- 

nished. Why we want fo stay in the | 
antercom forever, when there are palatial | 
apartments waiting for our occupancy? i 
What a mercy that there is a lunitation to 
earthiy env.rosments’ | 

Death also makes room for impros 
plivsical machinery, Our bodies have wo | 
drous powers, but they are very limited 
There ars beasts that can outrun us, outlilt 
ns, outearry us. The birds have both the | 

earth and air for travel, yet we must stick | 

to the ope. In this world, which the human | 
race takes for its own, there are croatures | 

of God that can far surpass us in some 
thins, Death removes this slower and less 
adroit machinery and makes room for some- 
thing better. These eyes that ean sve half 
a mile will be removed for thoas that can | 
gee from workl to world, These ears 

which can hear a sound a few feet off, will 
be removed for ears that can hear from 

gone to zone. These fect will be removed | 

for powers of locomotion swifter than the | 

reindeer's hoof or eagle's plume of lightn 

ing’s flash, 
i lien we have only five senses, and to these 

we are shutup, Why only five senses? Why 
pot fifty: why not one hundred: why not a 
thousand? We can bave, and we will have 
therm, but not until this present physical 

machinery is put out of the way. Do not | 

think that this boay is the bess that God 
can do for us. God dil not hall try when 
he contrived your bodily mechanism. Mind 

you, 1 believe with all anatomists and with | 
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all physiologists and with all scientists and | 
with the pealmist that ‘we ara fearfully and 
wonderfully made.” But 1 believe andl 
know that God can aod will get us better 
physical equipment, 

1s it possible for a man to make improve. 
ment in almost anything and God not be 
able to make improvements in man's physi. 
cal machinery? Shall canal boat give way 
to limited express train? Shall slow loiter 
ive place to ogre that pianos Ban 
anciseo and New York within a minuts of 

communication? Shall the telephone take 
the sonnd of a voice sixty miles and instant. 
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{| way of taking in God's universe 
| and facts and emotions and 
| But thi cannot be done with 
| its ng state, Manv a brain gives 
| under the present facility, Phis whitist 
| mass in the upper cavity of the skull and 4 
| the extremity of the nervous system 
| center of perception and sensation canno 
endure more than it now endures, 

But God can make a better brain, and He 
| sends Death to remove this 
{that He may put in a 

BOL we tag 
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machinery —new driving wheel, new bands 

| new levers and new powers. 

| the resurrectionary process will have more 
knowledge, more acute ness, more brillianey, 
more breadth of swing than any Sir Willian 
Hamilton or Herschel or 
Faraday or Agassiz ever had m 

| state sll their intellectual powers 
bined. You see God has only just b 

{| build you. The palace of natu: 
the foundation laid und part of 
tory, and only part of one 

architect a8 made 
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Now, if Death ciears t 
why paint him as a hobgoblin? 
him the king of terrurs? 
as a great sport? Why sistoh him with 
skeleton aad arrows, and staating on a bank 
of dark watsr:! Why have children so 
frightene! at his name taal they dare not 
go to bel alone, and old men have thar 
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“Well,” you say, “does not that destroy the | heaven, » 

idea of a resurrection of the present bodv¥' | 
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people who had been for months 
# bereft for the first time g 

fort when the awiul flood came to think thas 
Lhe Prarts not 
The catastrophe, cople w 

ing cown on the bousetons they said: “Oh, 
how glad 1 ¢ father apd mothar are 

| not here, 1 1 am that the chil 
| aren are not alive y this horror!” Aad 

ouzht not we who are down here amid the 

upturnings of this life be giad that none of 
the troubles which submerge us can ever 
aflright our friends ascended! 

Betore this 1 warrant our deperted ones 
have been introduced to ail the celebrities of 

ome one has said 10 them “Let 
me introduce you to Joshua, the man woo 

i by prayer stopped two worlds for several 

| hours, lat me make you acquainted with 
this gr up of three heross-—Johu Huss, 

Pbilip Melancthon and Martin Luther, 
Aba! here is Fenelon i is Archbishop 
lLedghton! Here are ner and Ridley! 
Hero 1s Matthew Bimpson! Hers is poet 4 
row--Jjames Montgomery and Anna Bar- 

bauld and Horatius Bonar and Phoebe 
Fu.mer and Lowell Mason .* 
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Flax 

the West is cultivated to.day 
successfully; 

but it thrives better on soil that has been 

well worked, tilled and pulverized. The 
seeds demand pleaty of fertilizer, both 

Flax in 

in the shape of well rotted, old manure 

teeth chatter lest some saoriness of breath | 
hand them over to the monster? JAll the ages 
have been busy in maligning Death, uring 
repulsive metaphors at Paath, slaniering 

Death. 
tn come down on the earth. Right alter 
the vernal equinox, and when the foywers 
ara beginainz to bloom, well may all nations 

with songz and with congzratuiation and gar 

lands cslebrate the resurrection of Christ, 
and our own. resurrection woean the time is 
gone by, and the trumpet: pour through the 
flying clouds ths harmonies that shall wake 
the dad. 

By the empty niche of Joseph's mauar- 
lsum, by the rocks that parted to let the 
Lord come through, Jet our ideas of chang. 
jury worlds be forever revolutionized. If 
what I bave been saying is true, how dif- 
ferently wa ought to think of our friends 
departed. Ths body they have put off is 
only as, when entering a Lall lighted and 
resounding with musical bande, you leave 
your hat and cloak in tae cloakroom, What 
would a banquster do if he bad to carry 
those encumbrances of apparel with him in- 
to the briltiant reception? What would your 
departed do with their bodies it they tad to 
bs en umbered with them in the king's 

Gone into the light! Gone 
into the muse! Gone nto the festivity! 
Gone among kings and qoeens and cone 
querors! Gone to mest Elijah and hear him 
teil of tao chariot of fire arawn by horses of 
firs and the sensation of mounting the sap. 
shire steeps! Gone to mest with Moses and 
fear lim describe the pile of black basalt 
that shook when the law was given! Gone 
to weet Paul and bear him tell how Felix 
trembled, apd how tha ship went to plecas 
in the breakers, and how thick was the 
darkness in the Mamertine dungeon! Gone 
to meet Jobin Knox and John Wesiey and 
Hannah Mora and Francis Havergal, Cone 
to moet the kindred who preceded them! 
Why I should not wonder if they hada 

larger family group there than thay awer 
had bere. Ob, how many of them have got 
together again! Your father and mother 
want years apart, but they have got toe 

and thelr   ly bring back another v and God, who 
wade man who does these things, not be ’ 

children that went 

and commercial fertilizers. From four 
hundred to six hundred pouads of min- 

| eral fertilizers, consisting chiefly of pot. 
3 i a 4 hasphorie acid e applied to Ob. for the sweet breath of E ister boi and phosphoric acid, are apg 

{ the acre. The sced weed is imported 

{ from Eur pe, as this is considered bet. 

| ter than the flaxseed grown here. After 

| the planting the flax requires cultivation 
| and atte ution the same as any other 

| until it attains a large, healthy growth, 
{ when it can 

| estimated that each acre ought to yield 

| about six hundred pounds of fiber, 

i 
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| by the mew method of gathering the 

take care of itself, It is 

and 
if 

there is a market for the siraw the flax 

growers will have their profits nearly, if 

not quite, doubled. Labor is also saved 

seventy dollars’ worth of seed, 

straw, for the ordinary grass mower can 

cut the plates and bundle them into 

sheaths, Machioery, in fact, can per- 

form nearly all of the work, from the 

time the sceds are first planted until the 

straw is converted into fibrous material 

for wearing, Fiax is so exhausting to 

the soil that it should not be grown on 

the same field oftener than two out of 

every six or seven years, for repeating 

the crop upon the same ground for a 

number of years in succession will sure 

ly injure the soil permanently. New 

York Independent. 

Arizora has one of the greatest copper 

mives in the world, The Copper Queen 

is une of world wide reputation, and 

during 1801, with copper down tamlicu 

lously low prices and the cost of develop 

ment work running up into the millions, 

the mine paid a dividend of $850,000, 
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Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
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adver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is che 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste ir 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
ite action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
bealthy and agreeable substances, 
ite many excellent qualities com- 
mend it to all and have made it 
the roost popular remedy known. 

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 500 
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any substitute, 
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